All The News That Fits We Print

Seniors Select
16 For Mirror
Sixteen seniors were named by
their class as epitomizing different
aspects of personality and achievement.
Voting on their last class mirror,
the seniors chose class president
Eleanor Gullion as the year's best
leader, and Lynda Kern as the
most intelligent.
The most artistic member of the
Class is Brenda Pippicelli, while the
1 most original is Charlotte Wootten.
Living up to her 'job as class
business manager, Anita Hobbs
was chosen most business-like.
Carol Almond was named most
literary, Brenda Pippicelli most
stylish, and Ginny Anderson most
dramatic.
, .
The most athletic senior is Ruth
Robertson, best-looking girl Brenda
Pippicelli, and best-looking boy,
Don Simpson.
Bettina
Dilorio was named
friendliest; Charlotte Wootten, best
all-around, and Tae Smith, most
musical. The most talented person in the senior class was found
to be Nancy Joyner,
Directed by Theresa Owings and
Ronnie Taylor, the class presented
"Eloise," Faye Fergusson, as she
danced from childhood to adulthood.
This last class-night performance
was produced with the help of
Vicki Lynn, choreographer; Ginny
(Continued on Page 6)
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Faculty Members
Attend Convention
"International Relations," discussed at four general sessions and
emphasized in 56 meetings of departments and sections, was the
theme of the 77th annual convention of the Virginia Education Association in Richmond October 30Novembef 4.
Five faculty members from Madison College participated in the
week's meetings. Presiding i-pver
the meeting of the Department of
Teacher Education was Dr. Raymond J. Poindexter, and Dr.
Mildred Hoyt, who was elected
president of the Elementary Language Arts Section. Chairman of
the section of Health and Physical
Education was Dr. Marilyn Crawford, and John C. Wells represented the Secondary Science Section
as program chairman.
Serving on committees of the
VEA are Dr. Charles Caldwell,
the Educational Policies Commission, and Dr. Poindexter, Dues, a
sub-committee of Membership
Standards.
Other delegates to the convention from Madison were Dr. Elmer
Smith, Walch, London Sanders,
Z. S. Dickerson, John C. Wells,
John Stewart, L. Owen Rea, Miss
Hoover, and ..Miss Pitsenbarger.
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the VEA opened the
convention with the final meeting
being a Modern Foreign Language
session.

At Michigan

Instructional Cost Studies Show
"Average Costs" Are Misleading
Ann Arbor, Mich—(I. P.)—
2. The fact that instructional
Studies of instructional costs at costs increase with the advance in
The University of Michigan re- class level or degree of specializaveal the misleading nature of "aver- tion of the student has been an
age costs per student." It looks accepted principle of educational
simple enough to take the cost of administration for many years.
instruction and divide it by the
This is not something discovered
number of students or by the num- or invented in Michigan. Studies
ber of educational units produced by the U. S. Office of Education
—semester hours, for example—and and by other universities, dating
back some 40 years bear out this
thus arrive at an "average cost."
The difficulty is that the items principle, as dp more recent studies
being lumped together to provide in California, New Mexico, and
the average are not comparable. other states.
3. Any curriculum with a small
An average cost, for example,
which is derived by adding together enrollment will have high unit
the cost of teaching Freshman Eng- costs.
lish and Senior Medicine and dividThe number of students concening by two is altogether meaning- trating on the study of the lanless. Freshmen can be taught Eng- guage of Southeast Asia or of
lish in classes of 20 to 25, whereas pharmocognosy may be small, and
senior medical students are taught the cost of teaching them high,
individually or in groups of three but these facts do not alter the
or four as they work directly with necessity for training people in
doctors and patients in hospitals these and other urgently needed
and clinics.
specialties and professions.
Statistical analyses of instruction4. Instructional costs must be
al costs made regularly here have analyzed for each college or uniled to five general conclusions, ac- versity in relation to the number
cording to a report released by of students it has in lower division,
Administrative Dean Robert C. upper division, and graduate-professional programs.
Williams.
1. Instructional costs increase
Even though some such general
with the advance in the class level ratio as 1:2:6 may be accepted, it
would be unwise to assume that
of the student.
If the average cost of one stu- the precise ratio or dollar costs of
dent contact hour for freshmen and The University of Michigan would
sophomores is converted to an in- apply to any other university.
One of the most difficult factors
dex of one, the average cost of
one student contact hour for jun- in the.whole cost problem is that
iors and seniors will be two, and of quality of instruction. This can
the average cost of one student be determined only by examining
contact hour for those in the grad- the college or university individualuate' "school and the graduate-pro- , ly. " It is obvious, however, that
fessional schools (medicine and two institutions with similar total
dentistry, for example), will be six enrollments and approximately
equal unit costs for the various
or more.
These are averages and simply levels of instruction will still have
show relationships by level. Some very different total costs in accordfreshman-sophomore courses will ance with the proportion of their
cost more than the average, and students in the various levels.
certainly some graduate-professionFor example, the University of
al courses will be much higher Michigan is unique in the higher
than this index.
(Continued on Page 6)

Beaux Arts Trio
To Appear Here
THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO
OF NEW YORK will appear at
Madison College on November 20
for the second program in the
1961-62 college Lyceum Series.
Menahem'Pressler, pianist; Daniel Guilet, violinist; and Bernard
Greenhouse, celloist, will continue
the series with a program of chamber music in Wilson Hall at 4
PM.
At first organized only informally as a trio, Pressler, Guilet and
Greenhouse decided to present the
results of their musical collaboration to a wider audience in 1955,
when "The Beaux Arts Trio of
New York" was officially formed.
They made their first debut at
Tanglewood in an all-Beethoven
program, and an official New York
debut, in January of 1956, under
the auspices of the Frick 'Collection.
- Their tours have included engagements at the Berkshire and
Ravinia Festivals, and performances of the Beethoven Triple Concerto with 1he Chicago, Cincinnati
and Indianapolis orchestras.
Pressjer, the Israeli pianist, was
born in Magdeburg, Germany, but
fled with his family to Israel when
Hitler came into power. He began
his professional career in his adopted country and later won the Debussy prize in San Francisco at the
age of .17.
He has appeared with such Orchestras as the New York Philharmonic, the Cleveland Orchestra,
Indianapolis Symphony, and the
National Symphony in Washington, D. C.
Daniel Guilet (pronounced Geelay) is a violin soloist and chamber musician. Born in France, he
attended the National Conservatorie
in Paris, studying and playing in
public performances with Jacques
Thibaud and Georges Enesco.
In 1944 he was chosen as a
member of the NBC Symphony
when it was created for Toscanini;
in 1951 he became Concert-master
of the orchestra and still holds that
position with the Symphony of the
Air, as the NBC Symphony became known uppn Toscanini's retirement. He plays a "Monasterio"
Stradivarius dated
o 1718.
Bernard Greenhouse made a 1946
debut in New Yorjc after which he
studied for two years in Europe
under Pable Casals. Since then
Greenhouse has appeared in ,cities
of both Europe and America in recitals, with orchestras, with chamber music ensembles and with recordings for Columbia, RCA Victor, Concert Hall and the American Recording Society. He plays
the "Paganini" Stradivarius cello,
dated 1707.

SG^. To Sponsor
Discussion Groups
The Madison College Student
Government Association will hold
Buzz Sessions in all campus dormitories on Wednesday, November
15th, at 10:30 p.m. S.G.A. Council
members will be present to conduct the Buzz Sessions.
Purposes of the informal discussion groups are 1.) to emphasize
rules and regulations that seem to
be broken most often; 2.) to explain misinterpreted rules; 3.) to

The Beaux Arts Trio is pictured at a previous performance.
From left to right: Bernard Greenhouse, celloist; Menahem
Pressler, pianist; arid Daniel Guilet, violinist
1

Caldwell Prepares Report
For National Accreditation
Every ten years the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, NCATE, requires
that a self-study summary report
be submitted. Dr. Caldwell is now
in the process of compiling numerous preliminary reports for this
summary from Madison.
This includes a section on objectives, organization and administration, student-personnel program
and services for teacher education,
faculty for professional education,
curriculum for teacher education,
professional lab experiences for
school personnel, faculty and institutional material for teacher education, training of the school librarian, preparation of teachers of
music, preparation of home economic teachers, and preparation bf
teachers of health and physical
education. It involves every phase
of teacher education.
This report is reviewed by a national committee consisting of
seven persons. It must be submitted sixty days prior to the committee's visit to Madison, March
3-7, 1962.
During the first fifty-one years
of Madison's existence, there has
been a total enrollment of twentysix thousand students. More than
nine thousand five hundred graduated. Eighty-five percent of the
graduates completed teacher educational courses, while ninety percent teach in Virginia. Madison
graduates more secondary than
elementary teachers.
Madison is seeking accreditation
for elementary and secondary
teachers on a baclielors and masters degree level.
The standards for this committee
may be met in a variety of ways
in order to allow for experimentation.
Those standards for faculty members include: Is the faculty large
enough to adequately cover the asanswer any questions students may
have concerning any phase of Student Government organization, representation, jurisdiction, or action;
and 4.) most important of all, to
offer students the opportunity to
voice their opinions, desires, and
suggestions concerning their Student Government Association.

pects of professional education for
the scope of the program being offered; Is the faculty diverse enough
in its preparation to insure reasonable specialization in areas of
professional education; Is each faculty member required to be competent in more areas than background preparation justifies; Are
faculty members in an academic
field who may, be teaching professional courses for prospective
teachers qualified by experience to
Offer such courses.
Those standards for student
teaching include these criteria: Are
lab experiences part of the major
courses in professional education
courses prior to student teaching;
Is the entire curriculum prior to
student teaching organized to provide adequate time for student
teachers on more than a one or
two hour a day basis; Are there
adequate facilities for all lab experiences including student teaching. The facilities should be provided by the college ekher on their
own campus or in easily accessible
schools.

Marcelle Mace
To Give Recital
Marcelle Mace, a mezzo-soprano
on the music faculty of Madison,
will give a recital at the AnthonySeeger campus school this Sunday.
Accompanied at the 4 PM program by Helen Ininger, another
member of the music department,
Mrs. Mace will include in her repertoire such selections as "Divinites du Styx" from "Alceste," by
Gluck; "first du bei mir," by Bach;
Eight Gypsy Songs by Brahms;
several numbers by Debussy; "Lovliest of Trees," by Duke; "Tillie,"
by Chanler; and "Love's Philosophy," by Quilter.
Mrs. Mace received degrees from
the University of Delaware and
Columbia University, studied at the
Juilliard School of Music and
worked in New York as a professional singer and accompanist.
Before coming to Madison, she
taught at Eastern New Mexico
University.
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If You Don't Go, Pay
Throughout the year, cabs are ordered by students in order
to go away for week-ends. For a cab with six students, the
prices are, generally, lower than those charged by the buses.
However, if one student cancels her arranged trip, she -burdens
the others with her financial agreement. Recently, much of
this has been happening. Possibly because of a lack of consideration or, more likely, because of a lack of knowledge in
cab etiquette, students have suddenly found themselves hold-'
ing a "financial bag".
|
Like most other things in life, the "financial bag" can
easily burst by a little consideration. When a student agrees
to share a cab with three or four othes■ ^y/^rj^y."^ —»~°* -~member that she has financially obligated herself. She, also,
should have enough consideration for her fellow students that
she should be on time for her appointed ride. If, by some
chance she finds 'another ride or decides to cancel her trip, the
student should notify, well in advance, the other students planning to take the cab so that they, in turn, may find another
rider. If the student cannot notify Jhe others in time, she
should find a substitute or be prepared to pay the agreed price.
It's no fun to go away for a week-end with little money because
someone had little concern for others.
Guest Editorial

,

Observe Veterans Day
Eorty-three years ago World War One ended — on the
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month. It
was the war to end all wars. And its armistice brought jubilation to the land. But we know better today. World War
Two, the Korean War and the Cold War have changed the
meaning of November 11. It's called Veterans Day now. And
it's a day dedicated to world peace. It's a day for every American to reflect the fervent hope that the United States will produce no more war veterans. How,? By attaining world peace.
Leading the way are more than 22-million living veterans of
America's wars. They know best of all the blessings of peace.
They fought for it. Their courage, sacrifice and loyalty is living proof to the world of the strength of our people. So join
them November 11. Observe a great day ... a proud day ...
Veterans Day!
Veterans Day National Committee

We The Uninformed
At last something more interesting than the weather can
be idly mulled over by American citizens, and that something
is "fallout." It is a subject which we can get nice and panicky
about —■ in the same fashion that some people become excited
about hurricanes. Of course, there are those who prefer to
remain abysmally indifferent (and ignorant) to anything related
to fallout. After all, what good will protection do us if we are
near a blast center, and besides, doesn't EVERYBODY know
that radiation will kill us all off?
Tsk, tsk, all you citizens and potential citizens who are
listlessly reading this commentary. Assuredly college students
are not guilty of being uninformed about things which are as
important as radiation, fallout shelters, and- radiation sickness
... we hope. For if students in institutions of higher learning do not know what can be done "in case of attack," then
the man on the street certainly doesn't. Oh, but nothing is
going to happen, we tell'each other complacently, and even if
it does, someone will tell us what to do. Come to think of it,
though, Bridge/Jpter College students already know what to do
"in case of ^attack," whereas all that Madison College students
have are^Fire Drill Instructions on the backs of their doors.
Laugh hekrtily, if you still feel like doing so^ but keep in
mind the fact that ignorance won't be bliss if this nation comes
_ face to face with nuclear attack. Everybody is talking about
it; perhaps for once we will do something about it.
(Editor's note: the staff welcomes comments from both
faculty and students.)

Ridiculing 'Beats'
Was Not Purpose
Of Expresso Nite
Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on Mr.
Blevins' article "Free Lance" that
appeared in the November third
edition of the BREEZE.
Mr. Blevins,
Before writing your column
"Free Lance", printed in the last
edition of the BREEZE, you first
should have realized the 'why' behind the EXPRESSO NIGHT
given at the Episcopal church October 29. As Mr. Rhein explained
at the beginning of the program,
it was not constructed to ridicule
the 'Beatnik' movement that has
so recently caught the fancy of individualistic America but it was to
promote understanding of these artistic people who have chosen to
think and act for themselves rather
than fight the rigid world of conformity.
I dare say few, if any, persons
that participated have ever Jhown
one of those people; therefore, it
was rather difficult to have had
the atmosphere, dress and entertainment as authentic as it perhaps could or should have been.
When you were asked to participate, on the basis of your knowledge of the movement, you refused to give any help that could
have made the evening even more
beneficial than it was. Apparently
you failed to remember that understanding comeslfifbugh knowledge and application of that
knowledge.
You did, however, "'put in an
appearance', too late, I might add,
to hear Mr. Rhein's introduction
and explanation of what the group
was trying to accomplish. You
sat on the floor, pad in hand, and
collected material for your col-

umn, which brings me^to my next
point
Criticism is an art just as drama,
painting or playing the drums is
an art and requires just as. much
study of the subject. A basic qualification of a good critic is to have
an open mind concerning the subject to be analyzed. Judging the
arts is not just looking for the
bad; it is defining the merits of
the work presented. The people
who performed that night were not
professionals, it is true; but does
that make them any the less creative? Vicki Lynn, you will recall,
did a dance improvisation that was
certainly not mediocre and the
same can be said for Carol Almond's poetry. Both showed an
ability to create and what can be
done if one is given the opportunity. This was the second objective
of the program. Each one that performed did what he or she knew
how to do, expressing what can be
done with a given talent, if we
allow it to be trained and used.
I am only sorry you did not read
"Ginsberg, Kerovac, Corso, Burroughs, Ferlinghetti or Snyder" for
us.
Robey, C. A.

"Erking" Sounds
Disturb Students
Dear Editor:
A group of students have been
disturbed by atrocious, loud, and
extremely annoying erking sounds,
at intervals throughout the day and
ingfit"*ironi~the direction ~dr~Converse Dormitory and the parking
lot nearby. I would like to complain on behalf of these students
and suggest that it is very unnecessary as well as disturbing.
We would appreciate the discontinuance of these noises.
Sincerely,
Peggy Bowman

f

U. VA/ Openings" Result
In A Tearjerking Riot
BREEZE Needs
More Cartoons
The Breeze is still accepting
cartoons any students might like to
submit. They must be drawn on
4x3y$ inch cards in India ink, and
be submitted to the Breeze, Box
28, by the preceding Tuesday of
the publication of the Breeze.

Team Participates
In Hockey Meet
by Linda Quist
Madison sent a full team and
substitutes to participate in the
Blue Ridge Field Hockey Tournament which took place November
3 and 4. Those ,who journeyed to
Sweet "Briar were'Anne Clark, LW;
Gail Christensen, LI; Elma Fromm,
CF; Ellen Ripper, RI; Betty Faddy, RW; Carole Bishop, RH;
Jackie Stacks, CH; Linda Quist,
RH; Mary Allen "Gertie" Buren,
LB; Ruth Robertson, RB; Merle
Kemp, G; substitutes Donna Wickham, Elaine McGlathery, and Ruth
LeDane.
Madison's first game was with
Roanoke College. The team tried
hard to adjust their play to «ope
with Roanoke's forward line, but
was unsuccessful and lost the
game 3-1. Elma Fromm scored
our only goal.
Saturday, Madison played Sweet
Briar. The game was beautifully
played with the field wide open
and long, clear passing. The teams
Were so evenly matched that no
one team dominated play. The
final score — 1-1. Again, our only
goal was scored by Elma.
The results of the Selection
Committee's decisions placed three
Madison players on the Blue Ridge
teams and two others who may
play as alternates. Ruth Robertson was selected for the Blue
Ridge first team; Gertie and Merle

by Pat Seele
The annual Openings Weekend
at the University of Virginia was
quoted a real "riot" to be had by
all. The traditional weekend marked the beginning of rushing for the
thirty-some fraternities at the University.
Thursday night, November 2,
was marked by a student demonstration to the news of a one-day
Thanksgiving Holiday. The protest began with a bonfire at Mad
Bowl on campus and reached its
peak around midnight with "sitdown" action by the students 'at
the intersection of. University Avenue and Rugby Road. University,
city, and state police were called
in to disperse the students with
tear gas and smoke bombs, • with
an end result of three injured students, eight arrests, hurled-rock
and beer-c|n damaged police cars,
and tearful eyes.
On Saturday night the gay party
mood of a victorious University
football team set the stage for more
student action. Around 11:30 p.m.
frolicking students set fire to an
old car in Mad Bowl. People
slowly gathered and while the car
was flaming, a rope was strung
across Rugby Road where a bonfire was lit and broken liquor bottles littered the street. By 1:0Q
a.m. approximately 700 persons had
gathered at the scene. These students and their dates heaved rocks,
beer cans and beer bottles at the
arriving police. Tear gas was again
used by law officers to arrest the
activity of the crowd. Twenty-one
persons were taken into police custody and five students suffered
minor injuries — one of whom was
a student at Madison College who
was treated for tear gas burns and
released by the University Hospital.
will play on the second team; and
Anne and Elma will attend the
Southeast Tournament sis alternates.

The Free Lance

Student Answers
Robey's Criticism
by David Blevins
My Dear Miss Robey,
I had the good fortune of reading your rather terse, self-evident
letter to the editor prior to press
time. I shall attempt to clarify
several points concerning my critique on "Expresso Night".
One half hour before the beginning of Sunday nights' fiasco, I
was approached and asked to read
some psualo-beat, coffee n' confusion walker-type poetry. Not
only is half an hour little time to
prepare for a reading, but I
wouldn't be caught reading Walker's poetry in the John. During
the program, I was again requested to read and/or torture a drum
set for the benefit of beatdom. An
adequate job of the latter was being done, and I, again felt that
any authentic presentation would
have been out of the question, due
to the prevalent atmosphere.
Apparently, Miss Robey, Rev.
Rhein had hopes of the programs'
authenticity because he had planned
a joint effort with the .Literary,
Criterion Club. One of the sponsors' maternal condition prohibited
their participation in a pre-Sunday
intelligent discussion on the origin
of the B.G. and pertinent material
by the beats which would have
rescued the presentation from its
"class night" status.
As to the professiqnality of those
participating, i tnbrdughfy agree,
they were stark amateurs.
o

E. Fisher Attends
Summer Institute
In Desert Biology
Mr. Elwood Fisher, one of our
Biology Instructors, attended the
Arizona State University Summer
Institute in Desert Biology for college instructors of biology. The
institute, which was under the direction of Dr. Gordon L Bender,
A. S. W. zoology professor,
was supported by a National
Science Foundation grant of $40,500.
The institute began on June 25
and lasted through August 6. It
is the only institute of its type being offered in a university or college of the United States.
This institute gave first-hand
knowledge about desert biology.
Mr. Elwood Fisher was one,out
of thirty-eight professors from
twenty-three states and Pakistan
who attended the institute. The
program included field trips to the
Desert Botanical Gardens, Sierra
Estrellas, near Buckeye; Oregon
Ripe, south of Ajo; Joshua Tree
Forest, Yuma; Sonora Desert Museum, Santa Rita Experiment Station, and the geochronological and
tree ring laboratories at the University of Arizona, Tucson; and to
the Four Corners Area. They also
visited the California Sand Dunes
and the Grand Canyon. Lectures
and laboratories, and group discussions on the campus were" conducted in the Life Sciences Center.
The professors studied factors
affecting plants and animal life in
the desert regions and the adaptation of the organisms to these
factors.

Calendar
Saturday, November 11—End of
First Semester.' 7:30, SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO.
Panhellenic Wide Open House
Monday, November 13 and
Tuesday, November 14—Junior English tests
Wednesday, November 15 —
Noon assembly. Kappa Delta
Pi 'and Pi Omega Pi
Thursday, November 16—12:0012:30, Organ recital Mr. Hicks
Friday, November 17—Y Chapel, noon in Wilson, The Rev.
Harvie Ashby, speaker
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Stratford To Give Comedy
The Skin of Our Teeth, a comedy by Thornton Wilder, will be
presented by the Stratford Players of Madison College on November 16-18.
Casting fo'r the 35 character
play was completed last month.
Lead rdles went to Tom Ellison, a
junior from Waynesboro; Carl
Byeler, a freshman, also of Waynesboro; Carol Robey from Falls
Church, a sophomore; and Monette
Roberson, a sophomore from Wise,
Virginia.
Other leads were assigned to
Linda Anderson, a sophomore
from Blacksburg; Gene Gray, a
sophomore' from Stanley; Larry
Armentrout, a senior from Woodbridge; June
Herrin, senior,
from Roanoke; and ' Ray Davis,
a sophomore from Dayton.
Directed by James O. Link, Director of Drama at Madison, the
comedy pictures the George Antrobus family and their general
utility maid, Lily Sabina in grips
with destiny.
They live through fire, flood, the
ice age and the double feature,
surviving a thousand calamities by
the skin of their teeth. The play
is a tribute to their indestructibility.
Public admission for the 8 PM
performance in Wilson Auditorium
will be one dollar.

Teacher tenure protects good
teachers.
It also protects bad ones.
How good is tenure? Should the
system be revised?
The question comes up in a good
many meetings of parent-teacher
groups, and it is always good for
a spirited discussion.
Basically, teacher tenure provides
for a two or three year probationary period, then permanent employment. During the probationary period, the teacher is on a
year-to-year contract. Renewal of
the contract is at the discretion of
the board of education. Once hired
for the year following the probationary period, the "teacher is permanent.
The probationary period is a sort
of courtship; tenure is settling
down to marriage.
Everyone is on his best behavior
during courtship. Truer qualities
are more apt to show up in the
day-after-day living together.
Tenure has some excellent aspects. Teachers can give their best
service,
really
concentrate ,6n
teaching, if they do not have to
worry about the security of their
jobs.
Teachers are separated from the
political side of school administration by tenure. They feel less
pressure from groups which, for
good or bad, wish to influence the
schools.
Teachers with tenure can become
more permanent and stable members of the community. They get
to know the pupils, parents and
others with whom they work.
Their work has continuity.
There are also some unfortunate
things to be said about tenure.
Poor teachers are carried -along,
year after year. Generally speaking, the teacher who has tenure can
be fired only for inefficiency or immoral conduct. Both are difficult
to prove in court.
Occasionally, teachers feel they
"have it made" when tenure is
granted. If they suddenly become
lazy or inefficient they are resented
by other teachers and the school
morale suffers.
Forty years ago the vast majority of teachers were young women,
often without much training, who
taught for a few years until they
married. Now, married women are
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Rehearsing for Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our Teeth ," the cast pauses to review one of the props.
From left to right: Linda Anderson, Monette Roberson, Carl Byeler, Carol Robey and Gene Gray.

Teacher Tenure Protects Good Ones
And Bad Ones, Too, Says Professor
By Leslie J. Nason
Professor of Education, University
of Southern California

Free Passes

accepted in most schools. More
men have entered teaching, even at
the grade level, which is good. Tenure is especially important to the
man who is responsible for a family.
The increased — and increasing
— requirements in preparation tend
to make teaching a lifetime profession.
Civil service, unions, medical
societies, bar associations, social security unemployment insurance, retirement systems and teacher tenure are typical of our time. They
reflect the growing feeling that in
our society the individual must be
protected by the group. Security
has become a national fetish.
•' Change is a part of life and
growth. Why should teachers be
immune to it?
The question of whether teachers
who are afraid to move and afraid
to change should teach our children
in a rapidly changing world is a
good one. The only thing that we
know for certain about the next
years is that they will be radically
different from the last ones. Our
children must learn to adjust to
change.
Teacher tenure should be constantly studied, perhaps constantly
altered. You should find out about
the situation in your own schools.
Good teachers must be protected,
but it should never become impossible to let a poor teacher go.

English Exam To Be Given
To Juniors On Nov. 13,14
The Junior English Competency
Examinations will be given on
Monday, November 13 and Tuesday, November 14, at 2:30 p. m. in
the Campus School auditorium.
This examination is required of all
junior students by the English Department.
Students should take
the examination on the day that it
will least interfere with classes.
o—'

Breeze Requests
Organization News,
The Breeze staff is interested in
a column containing interesting
facts and notices about the events
in the committees and clubs on
campus. Any organization*, which
would like to inform the students
on its activities, please inform the
Breeze by sending the information
to Box 28.
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WELCOME STUDENTS

Club Would Like To Sponsor Films
Several years ago the French
Club sponsored foreign films periodically during the school year.
Interest in the foreign film project
waned, and the French Club found
itself losing money on the project.
Recently the organization again
brought up the idea, but before
proceeding further it is necessary
for the students to voice their opinions.
,
All right, Madisonites, let's hear
what you have to say about this.
If enough students are interested

in it, the French Club will attempt to activate the foreign film
project as soon as possible.
o

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS

Volleyball Intramurals Begin

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

Volleyball intramurals will begin November 14 at 3:30 in Keezel
Gym. Meetings will be each Tuesday and Thursday at that time.
.

0

273 E. MARKET ST.
Dial 434-4487

1

If you want to put the world right,
Start with yourself.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
131 North Main Street (No. 1)
2 Miles North of Harrisonburg on U. S. Route 11 (No. 2)
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

At No. 1 - DELICIOUS HOME-MADE PIZZA PIES
(No Extra Charge To Take Out)

At Both Restaurants The Food Is Excellent

STEAKS - CHICKEN - CHOPS
'.V

10% Off Check To Madison College Students
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

Add color to your Fall Wardrobe .. •.
brightly printed blouses
colorful sweaters
luxurious plaid and tweed skirts in all
colors

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP
66 E. MARKET STREET
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The Senior Class
Dedicates Poem
The Fable of the Fabulous
Class of '62
"Dedicated to the Junior Class"
The Senior Class of '62
Has presented a lovely class night
to you,
With so much work and lots more
spirit
I know you all just dashed to
hear it
T'was on the 9th of November
in '61
That was the beginning of all the
fun.
At 10:30 sharp—not a creature was
stirring
Seniors all to Wilson were hurrying
Then in the silence of the night
Voices strong rang clear and bright
We cheered for the Freshmen and
Sophomores many,
We looked for the Juniors but
there weren't any!

Enjoying their past stay in Miami Beach, Florida, the BREEZE and BLUESTONE representatives take a break from the Associated Collegiate Press conferences to relax in the Boom Boom room of The Fontainebleau Hotel. On the left, front to back: Betty
Edwards, Lyn Cox, Becky Winder. On the right: Doris Humphries, Diane Sykes, Carol Ann Noel.

JULIAS'

For that between-meal snack
Hark! Here in the midst of our"
night of fun
It seems a mystery has just begun.
The Junior Class, making silent
rounds,
Had stolen all the Seniors', gowns.
"What to do! What to do!" Leader
Gullion cried.
/

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

shop at

MIDWAY GROCERY

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET
m

iors'hide?" •-•
Our sister class began to call,
"In Gifford Hall, in Gifford Hall!"
We took the hint and gathered our
group.
We surrounded the place and let
out a whoop!
Once we hollored, twice, three
times and four.
We yelled and screamed 'til we
couldn't no more
The walls began to tremble, the
walls began to fall
And that was the end of the Juniors and Gifford Hall.

PEPSI
MARLIE McCORMlCK
CHARLENE STEELE
JUDI TAYLOR
MARY JANE HUBBARD

.

■.
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Catering to College Students and Parents
OVER 40 YEARS ,

WINNERS
JACKIE JOHNSON
BETTI SHAVER
CLAUDIA SIEMERS
SANDY WHITT

RESTAURANT

201 N. Main St

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

This fable has a lesson as all
fables do,
It could be false and it could be
true.
Just
remember,
underclassmen,
when you're all SeniorsRemember the fate of Gifford Hall!
by Woot'

ARCADE
RESTAURANT
Under Virginia Theater
HOME MADE PIE
DINING ROOM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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fall appears through the heather tones of
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JEWELERS

JOHN W.
TALIAFERRO
SONS

INTARSIA

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Carries A Complete Line
of All Active Sterling Patterns
-'HIIIIIIIIIII

minium mum
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Cato's
The College Girl At

Your Friendly Store
iiiniiii.HIIIIIIIIIII

wool-cashmere blend. For added spice, matching blouses in easy-care
Dacron* polyester and Avron. Only the look is expensive.
Sweaters, 34-40; blouses and bottoms, 5-15.

Reasonable Prices

HIIIIIIIIIII

For you who like your separates on the pale and pretty side . . . our
and fur fibre . . . perfectly color-matched to skirts of a luxurious

Quality Fashions For

■

10" to 14"
intricate intarsia paterned sweaters in a precious blend of lambswool

34 South Main Street

'••>••

coordinates

'DuPonl Itodtmotk
mini/

Blouses 3.99 to 5.99
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It Takes Worry, Sweat, And Woj-k
To Make Your Copy Of The Breeze
by Gail Woodard

*

We call it our baby and those
Who have known the worry, the
sweat, and the work it entails can
easily understand why. Have you
ever wondered how a few as two
or three or as many as fifteen or
sixteen diligent people manage to
see that you receive your copy of
The Breeze each week? Mind if I
expound on this question for awhile? You see, I'm of the opinion that our paper isn't appreciated, and I'd like to try and convince you that it is worthy of not
only your appreciation, but also
your admiration.
Every good Breeze staff member
(and they are few and far between, I might add) knows that
Tuesday and Thursday nights are
Breeze nights and as such, are devoted solely to the purpose of
creating something beneficial, informative, and interesting.
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. is
supposedly the deadline for all
articles by reporters and feature
writers: As copy comes in it is
typed, its words are counted, and
it is given a headline and perhaps
a teaser and/or a by line. On
Tuesday nights all inches of advertising are totaled, and the ads
are cut oiit or drawn so that they
can be sent to the printer and set
in type on galleys. All articles
must be set in type on galleys.
■prK^^-ethtor wH?
come by our /busy office sometime
during the early evening and receive assignments for pictures
needed for the forthcoming issue.
Calls will be made to the photographer, and_ students needed for
pictures will have to be contacted.
Mailing copy marks the end of
Breeze work for a Tuesday night.
Thursday night usually finds the
Breeze room in a state of random
chaotic motion as staff members
begin phase number 2 of "putting
out The 'Breeze". Assuming the
copy he has, has been returned by
the printer from his shop in Staunton, and assuming some loyal

WANTED
AN ALERT NIGHT
I
WATCHMAN
in vicinity of Converse

/'""IIM
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WE ARE YOUR CLOTHES BEST FRIEND

Fine Dry cleaning — Fast Service
Expert Alterations — Dyework
Evening Gowns Expertly Cleaned
And Finished

worker has retrieved it from the
Bus Station, work begins by cutting articles and ads from the long
IF YOU MISSED
galley sheets. They are cut in
BUYING THOSE
proportion to the columns size and
Novelties & Souvenirs
their length.
►To
Take Home—Ji|8t Walk<
Meanwhile a repeat performance
Across The Street To
of Tuesday night's work must be
TWO LOCATIONS TO
given the late material coming in.
For use in make-up, space must be
estimated from the length and size
of this late copy.
We Will Be Glad
The make-up staff uses a dummy
16 Newman Avenue
.:.
To Serve You.
I
sheet in its work. This is a
''HMtllllllllltllllf
11I1III
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blank Breeze containing only lines
to make column margins and a
mast. An orderly arrangement of
news, features, ads, editorials, announcements, and perhaps the
masthead must be made utilizing
correct journalistic principles. Rarely is this task accomplished by ten
o'clock and often lights are on in
the Breeze Room long after the
witching hour.
79 EAST MARKET ST.
Why do we spend as much as
ten hours every week working on
something the average student is
hardly aware of? We don't do it
so Madisonites will have spmething
to wile away a few minutes of
their Friday evenings, and we certainly don't do it for fun (even
though we do find the work enjoyable). We do it because we
enjoy the satisfaction of accomplishment,. $fc desire the knowlM*/i ■•-.§,.
^r-:.T:j^a,>»«M»-Jrlt^,-.^,_.^-.jM»i>:
£.,*-4*e"*utva
-ea&tflft we have "created sorrfe-""
thing — some tangible material,
far from infallible — but nonetheless, something. We are the
creator; and you are the readers,
the critics, and perhaps even the
appreciators—at least I can hope.

Daily Pickup & Delivery Service

DOC'S
TEAROOM

SERVE YOU BETTER

I Smith -1 lay den Scientific Gleaners
165 North Main Street
1III1IIIII
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GITCH ELL'S

Studio & Camera Shop

PORTRAITS

A

SPECIALTY

The most complete line of photographic
equipment in the Valley

Phone 434-8139

10% OFF TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

St.Illli y W HIliT

VIRGINIA
NOW SHOWING
Showtimes at this theatre
Mon. thru Fri. 7:00 & 9:00
Saturday—Cont. from Noon
Sunday—£on\. from 2:Q0 P.M.

In The Great Tradition of
"THE GtJNS OF THE
NAVARONE"
"BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"
Love and Adventure
Spencer Tracy, Frank Sinatra,
Kewin Mathews, Barbara Luna,
Jean Pierre Aumont in

"The Devil At
4 OXIock"
filmed in Color

STATE
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 10-11
LAST 2 DAYS

"SPARTACUS"
STARTS SUNDAY
Sun. - Thu. Nov. 12-16
Delightful Comedy
AUDREY
HEPBURN
Gay Technicolor

"Breakfast At
Tiffany's"

Up front is IFILTER-BLENPJ and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R. J. Remold! Tobicco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should!
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Reserves Defeat
YMCAToHave
November Payday Playday Teams

1

by Barbara Prince
"Will this meeting please come
to orcfer?" This is a familiar beginning for any YWCA meeting as
June Kent presides over the "Y"
cabinet. The YWCA's last business meeting, Wednesday, November 1, was a typical one; and one
they want to share with you, the
student, as you are a vital part of
this organization.
There were many items of business, most of which they hope the
student body is more than just
aware of. At the last meeting,
the YWCA discussed the Halloween party, sponsored by the "Y"
which had been held the preceding Tuesday night. They also discussed Religious Emphasis Week,
to be held in February, which is
Elaine Early's responsibility.
However, the two main centers
of discussion were the following:
Payday for all pledges and all
those who unintentionally were not
contacted and still wish to join,
will be held in the P. O. Lobby all
day oh both November 28, and 29.
Please, don't forget those dates.
Reminder announcements will be
made in the D Hall just prior to
the appointed hour. And, the
YWCA, so-called Cabinet meetings,
are always open and any visitors
from the student body are always
welcome. Won't you join them
next Wednesday night at 6:45-p.m.
on second floor Alumni—first.room ,

INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS
(Continued from Page 1)
proportion of its total enrollment
which is in programs beyond the
bachelor's degree. Forty per cent
of the students are in graduate and
graduate-professional programs.
This makes the University's total
instructional cost higher than that
of other institutions with approximately equal enrollments but with
much larger proportions of their
students in the lower divisions.
5. Universities, departments and
even courses vary.
When comparisons are made,
they must be made between comparable units.
There is no standardization of
students, teachers, or volume of
work required to produce one
teaching or credit hour. The freshman liberal arts student is different from the PhP or M.D. candidate; so are the teachers in these
various areas, the salaries paid, the
teaching methods, the books, ma. terials and teaching facilities used,
and other factors that affect costs.
The terms "average cost per student" or "average cost per instructional hour" are therefore
largely meaningless.

From the participates of the intermediate hockey games played
at the Hockey Play Day held
October 31, a team was chosen
to play the Madison reserve team.
The game was played on Monday, November 6. The Reserve
Team won the game, 3-1.
The members of the selected first
team include! Adrienna Hall, Linda
Miller, Donna Bird, Barbara Cassidy, Jeannette Hughes, Cathy
Consolloy, Linda Geoghegan, Harriet Begoon, Barbara Bunkert,
Suzi Reynolds and Margaret Wells.
The alternates are: Martha Engel,
Betsy Thomas, Ann Compton, and
Roberta Prettyman, Suzanne Leavell and Corless Jurgens made honorable mention.
Also a first and second team was
chosen from the elementary classes.
The members of the elementary
class first team are: JoAnne Zirkle,
Emily Reid, Sally McClanahand,
Pat Shands, Jane Copenhaver,
Johnnee Mathews, Paula McLaughlin, Pat Jones, Carolyn Campbell,
Lois 'Wilder. The three alternates
are Andrea Berkley, Dondria Davis and Carolyn Lee.
The members of the second team
chosen from the elementary 1
classes include: Nancy Sayers,
Charlotte Wright, Jean Artz, Nancy Motley, Adrienne Grossi, Marjorie Youmons, Judy Shotwell, Jill
Hott, Clydette Griffith, and Mary
Ann Webb. ' The three alternates
are Phyllis Allen, Sandy Morse,
ana xvay*Rlfdy.'

HELANCA
SWEATERS
'
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(Continued from Page 1)
Anderson, in charge of costumes;
Scenery correlator, Judy Scott; and
music chairman, Dottie Shaw.
Other special chairmen included
Charlotte Wootten, make up; Ann
Woolford, programs; Becky Thomas, "props; Elaine Early, lights;
Sandra Davy, mikes; and Anne
Forrester, ushers.

Toss them in a washer! Throw them in a dryer!
Like magic they are ready to wear again!! Little
wonder, that these 100% nyjon Helanca yarn
sweaters are a college favorite from coast to
coast.

Spec/a/ $2.98 LP
"THE BEST OF THE
DUKES OF DIXIELAND"

SHO^T SLEEVE
SLIP-ON

(Stereo or Regular)

$4.95

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
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RENT A SEWING MACHINE BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY

SINGER SEWING CENTER
56 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Phone 434-4026

PHONE

in our very popular

SENIOR MIRROR
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24 Delicious Colors

298-6096

SHRIMP
WHITE
RED
WINTER GREEN
HOT PINK
MING GREEN
LIGHT PINK ■
SNOW PEACH

• •

LONG SLEEVE
SLIP-ON

CARDIGAN

$5.95

$5.95

r

BLACK
C. MINT
T. BLUE
ICE BLUE
PINK ICE
LILAC
MAGENTA
ORANGE

Avmlfirkl o in

We Are As Near To You As Your Phone

24 Hour Service

CAB
Elkton, Va.

AMBER
EARTH BROWN
FRENCH BLUE
SHIPPER BLUE
NAVY
BEIGE
STRAW
MAIZE

1 lio ^nrkT,t( iii/^'ir

DON'T WALK — TALK

SHIFFLETT'S

.

' HARRISONBURG, WL
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